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Chapter

1 Treasure hunting

Once upon a time, there was a ship named Britannic. This ship was a
famous ship. Many people enjoyed on going into the Britannic because it was
large ship. This ship has many things. It had stadiums, playgrounds, fields etc.
The ship was awesome. There were special foods and Coldrinks. But there was
a treasure which has been in the ocean for thousands of years.
It was their mission and they had to find that . Some people thought that
if people go inside the ocean they will die because the treasure was poisonous,
and many people will suffocate and die. But it was their mission and they had
to do it. They had special suits, but they soon discovered that it was very
dangerous. The moment anyone go inside, can die in a second.
To make such suits it took years to make it. It took fifty years to make the
suit. They had to wear special garments and carry something to protect
themselves. It was a risky mission. The people soon went inside the water. They
saw that there was no treasure because the treasure was deep inside the
ocean. So they went more deeper. As they went more and more deeper,
They saw many treasures, but they could not find the real treasure.
They searched the ocean for the real treasure, and it took many days. The other
people were worried what if they die. To find the treasure it was deep in the
ocean.

The treasure name was the Red Energon. It was red in color. This
energon was from the ancient times. It was kept in the ocean in the 9th
century. There was a war . In the ancient ,the misson was to find the energon
and destroy it. If they destroy it ,life will be destroyed. And here comes the
Ragnarok , the treasure man

Chapter 2 Ragnarok
Ragnarok was the person who created the red energon but there was very
less time in the war ,so he went to the Atlantic ocean threw the treasure in the
ocean and became a part of it. As he knew that the people can find and
destroy it, he created a person called Red Skull

And told him to protect the treasure as he obeyed his commands and till now
he is still alive. People tried to defeat him is to powerful. So the team went ,
but they did not know there was a person protecting it , so they fought against
him, half of the team died against Red Skull. So they returned back to the ship
sadly and people asked ‘'why ‘’ and where are the other half team .They
told a lie that they turned against them and left the team. So the half team
who were alive discovered a power that could kill a god. So they went in the
ocean again and used the power against him. Red Skull was in fear but he
created a weapon which is the strongest in the universe Strombreaker

And used it against the power and destroyed it but the
Strombreaker didn’t brake

Chapter 3 Defeat Red Skull
People returned to the ship again sadly but they did not tell anything about
Red Skull. Years went but the people of the ship didn’t give up to defeat Red
Skull, they created more and more special machines to defeat Red Skull, but
his Strombreaker destroyed every weapon and people thought to defeat him
is impossible. Days went and people were tired to defeat Red Skull , but he
was too powerful. Days went and finally gave up, but before giving up ,they
created a power. They told if this power does not work , we will finally give up.
They again went to the ocean and threw the power on him. He used the
strombraker against them but it broke and it came on his face and he
became a Frost Giant and he became very angry

He then surrendered and gave him the Red energon . But he told that not to
destroy it as life will be destroyed . They agreed and took the treasure and
their mission was sucessful.
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Blurb
There was a ship named Britannic and their mission
Was to find the treasure, but a person called
Red Skull who protects the treasure, so Britannic team have to defeat
him and get the treasure.

The End

